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ROBIN HOOD’S “IRISH KNIFE”: 
IRONY IN THE GUY OF GISBORNE 
BALLAD
George Swan
University of North Carolina A&T State
What is history but a fable agreed upon?1
—Napoleon Bonaparte
The following discussion reviews the double reference to an Irish 
knife in the fifteenth century English ballad entitled Robin Hood and 
Guy of Gisborne (118).2 The interest of the Irish people in the Robin 
Hood legend is noted, as well as is the recent academic summons to 
research the Guy of Gisborne ballad. Ironic exploitation of language in 
that ballad is compared with similar authorial devices in the fifteenth 
century English ballad A Geste of Robyn Hode (117).3 Scrutiny 
hereafter of the Guy of Gisborne ballad is incumbent upon students of 
literature and history to help resolve the dates of composition of the 
ballad and of a parallel dramatic fragment.
The ballads collected by Francis James Child remain the standard 
work and the foundation of modem studies of the ballads.4 This 
discussion therefore follows the usual practice of ascribing Child’s title 
and number to the Robin Hood ballads mentioned.5
The Irish and the Robin Hood Legend
A reference to Ireland in the Robin Hood ballads is arresting. 
Classification by nationality of the ballads which are generally from 
Great Britain is, ordinarily, challenging. In fact, the Robin Hood 
ballads represent the only clear cases, because they have a history 
exclusively English.6 Some persons even argue that Robin Hood 
personifies the true Englishman.7
The Irish did enjoy at least some of the Robin Hood ballads.8 And 
the sixteenth century Irish Chronicle relates:
There standeth in Ostmantowne greene an hillocke 
named little Iohn hys shot. The occasion proceeded of 
this. In the yere 1189 there ranged three robbers and 
outlawes in England, among which Robert hoode and 
little Iohn were chiefetaines, of all theefes doubtlesse the 
most courteous. Robert hoode beyng betrayed at a 
Noonry in Scotland, called Bricklies, the renmaunt of the
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crue was scattered, and euery man forced to shift for 
himselfe. Wherupon little John was fayne to flie the 
realme, by sayling into Ireland, where he soiourned for a 
few dayes at Dubline. The citizens beyng done to 
vnderstand the wanderyng outcast to be an excellent 
archer, requested hym hartily to trie how far he could 
shoote at randone. Who yeldyng to their behest, stoode 
on the bridge of Dublin, and shotte to that mole hill, 
leauyng behynde him a monument, rather by his 
posteritie to be woondered, then possibly by any man 
liuyng to be counterscored. But as the repayre of so 
notorious a champion to any countrey would soone be 
published, so his abode could not be long concealed; and 
therefore, to eschew the daunger of lawes, he fled into 
Scotland where he dyed at a towne or Village called 
Morany.9
Ireland, by one account, affords the site of Little John’s grave.10 
Two centuries ago Joseph Ritson quoted the Irish Chronicle when 
Ritson recorded that upon Robin Hood’s death Little John fled to 
Ireland.11 Ritson quoted a “Mr. Walker”12 to the effect that on Arbor­
hill, Dublin, Little John was executed publicly for robbery.13 But the 
Irish lack proof of either Little John’s Dublin execution or his grave.14 
The stories presumably were devised because Ireland desired some 
association with the popular ballad figures.15
The Irish knife in Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne has not much 
attracted scholarly comment. It goes unremarked upon by Dr. J.W. 
Walker,16 Professor John Bellamy,17 Maurice Keen18 of Oxford’s 
Balliol College (in whose work the ballad is well-discussed),19 David 
Wiles,20 Jim Lees,21 Professor Douglas Gray,22 Professor R.B. 
Dobson and J. Taylor,23 or even the authoritative Professor Sir James 
C. Holt of Fitzwilliam College, Cambridge.24 Both P. Valentine 
Harris25 and David Crook26 mention the Irish knife phrase in their 
discussions of the ballad. Nonetheless, they fail to further appraise 
those two words.
The Irish knife disappears completely from varied modem fictional 
workings of this ballad’s Robin Hood-Guy of Gisborne woodland 
incident. Numbered among these is the feminist interpretation27 by 
Robin McKinley.28 They also include the imaginative29 rendering of 
ballad materials by David Stuart Ryan.30
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The Call to Investigate the Guy of Gisborne Ballad
The earliest Robin Hood tales cry out yet for modem linguistic 
analysis.31 Since the mid-nineteenth century, scholars bidding to 
ascertain the origins of the Robin Hood legend have focused 
especially32 upon A Geste of Robyn Hode.33 Unprecedented attention 
in recent years has been dedicated to the Geste.34 However, none of the 
other major Robin Hood ballads has undergone detailed literary analysis 
for over a century 35
At least some circumstantial reason to suppose there was an actual 
Robin Hood is seen in Eric Hobsbawm’s confession: “No real original 
Robin Hood has ever been identified beyond dispute, whereas all other 
bandit-heroes I have been able to check, however mythologized, can be 
traced back to some identifiable individual in some identifiable 
locality.”36 As will be seen shortly, Robin Hood can be tracked to his 
lair in the identifiable locality of Barnesdale.
In 1987, David Crook suggested that the roots of Robin Hood’s 
legend might be found in the July 122537 manhunt by a team of 
sergeants led by William the Vinter for the outlaw Robert of Wetherby. 
The King had authorized Eustace of Lowdham,38 the then-Sheriff of 
Yorkshire39 (and in 1233 the Sheriff of Nottingham)40 to break 
Robert.41 Eustace, Sheriff of Yorkshire, was a Nottinghamshire 
native,42 who had taken his name from the village of Lowdham in 
Nottinghamshire.43 The common person’s notion of Sherwood Forest 
not only encompassed two-thirds of Nottinghamshire, but spilled over 
into Lincolnshire, Derbyshire...and Yorkshire.44
Some parallel of the July 1225 Robert of Wetherby manhunt with 
the Guy of Gisborne ballad’s fair-weather manhunt by Guy of Gisborne 
and the Sheriff of Nottingham for Robin Hood is plain. (To be sure, it 
is ever fine weather in the forest of the ballads.45) The initial lines of 
the Guy of Gisborne ballad relate (of “shaws” and “shradds”, i.e., woods 
and twigs):46
When shaws been sheene, and shradds full fayre,
And leaves both large and longe,
Itt is merrye walkyng in the fayre forrest, 
To heare the small birdes songe.
The woodweele sang, and wold not cease, 
Sitting upon the spraye,
Soe lowde, he wakened Robin Hood, 
In the greenwood where he lay.47
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And, indeed, there allegedly are no literary analogues to Robin 
Hood and Guy of Gisborne.48 This ballad clearly incorporates a 
medieval tradition, and is among the most tragic and violent of items in 
the whole body of outlaw ballads. It is wholly devoid of the earthy 
humor of most Robin Hood ballads.49 These three points comport 
with the notion that Robert of Wetherby’s history is the nucleus of 
Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne.
Robert of Wetherby apparently was caught and executed (beheaded, 
like the ill-starred Guy of Gisborne).50 The 1225 date of his downfall 
squares with the requisite timeframe for the genesis of the Robin Hood 
story. The span 1261-1262 constitutes the terminus ante quem.61 
Contemporary records indicate that by those two years the name 
“Robehod”52 had become synonymous with fugitive53 or outlaw.54
The initial mention of Sherwood Forest55 in writing was in 
1154.56 William Peverel, the younger, during that year controlled the 
forest57 and held profits58 under the crown.59 In 1155 the forest 
lapsed to the king when the Peverel estates were forfeited. It then60 
was administered by the successive sheriffs of the joint counties of 
Derby and Nottingham, who commonly were called “Sheriff of 
Nottingham;” each county came to have its own sheriff appointed only 
in the time of Queen Elizabeth I (1558-1603). This might explain the 
popular hostility to a sheriff who in the medieval sources lacks a 
personal name, and is only a title.61
Because the Geste is the best-analyzed item in the Robin Hood 
cycle, merit might lie in a brief look at some recent commentary 
thereon. This could facilitate a search for an analagous exploitation of 
one or another literary device in Guy of Gisborne. The more fully 
either the Geste or Guy of Gisborne becomes explicable as a merely 
literary artifact, the less either might remain persuasive evidence of an 
underlying historical Robin Hood like Robert of Wetherby.
Irony in the Geste Ballad
Professor Gray convincingly has exposed a pattern of irony 
respecting Robin’s devotion to the Virgin Mary in the Lytell Geste.62 
Early therein Little John asks what are the outlaw band’s standing 
orders. These present what has been styled (by R.B. Dobson and J. 
Taylor) Robin’s “policy statement:”63
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“Mayster,” than sayd Lytell Johan,
“And we our horde shall sprede,
Tell us whether we shall gone, 
And what lyfe we shall lede;
“Where we shall take, where we shall leve,
Where we shall abide behynde,
Where we shall robbe, where we shall reve, 
Where we shall bete and bynde.”64
Robin, in part, responds:
“These byshoppes, and thyse archebyshoppes, 
Ye shall them bete and bynde;
The hye sheryfe of Notynghame, 
Hym holde in your mynde.”65
Gray explains66 that the Geste relates how Robin Hood and Little
John share this exchange in the forest:
“Go we to dyner,” said Lytell Johan;
Robyn Hode sayd, “Nay;
For I drede our lady be wroth with me, 
For she sent me not my pay.”67
Robin sends John and Much, the miller’s son, to the highway to 
waylay some passersby. They spy a party of mounted monks:
Then bespake Lytell Johan,
To Much he gan say,
“I dare lay by lyfe to wedde,
That these monkes have brought our pay.”68
The outlaws intercept the monks and carry them to Robin’s lodge, 
where Little John spreads one’s mantle:
Lytell Johan spred his mantell downe,
As he had done before,
And he tolde out of the monkes male
Eyght hundreth pounde and more.
Lytell Johan let it lye full styll,
And went to his mayster in hast;
“Syr,” he sayd, “the monke is trewe ynowe,
Our lady hath doubled your cost.”
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“I make myn avowe to god,” sayd Robyn,
“Monke, what tolde I the?
Our lady is the trewest woman
That ever yet founde I me.”69
Robin depended upon Our Lady to succor him, and so she has: The 
robbed monk is of Saint Mary’s Abbey!70 Robin’s dedication is, 
superficially, real enough.71 Nevertheless, irony fills the background 
of the story insofar as it regards his devotion.72 Is there reason to 
suspect that even realistic-sounding details in Guy of Gisborne might 
have been inserted, not as reflection of historical reality, but to conjure 
an atmosphere of irony?
The Guy of Gisborne Ballad
Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne73 opens with Robin Hood and 
Little John in the greenwood. Robin admits to a troubling dream:
“Now, by my faye,” sayd jollye Robin,
“A sweaven I had this night;
I dreamt me of tow wight yemän,
That fast with me can fight.
“Methought they did mee beate and binde, 
And tooke my bowe mee froe;
Iff I be Robin alive in this lande, 
He be wroken on them towe.”74
Both later sight an armed yeoman.75 They then fall out when 
John proposes alone encountering the yeoman:76
“Stand you still, master,” quoth Litle John,
“Under this tree so grene,
And I will go to yond wight yeoman,
To know what he doth meane.”
“Ah! John, by me thou settest noe store,
And that I farley finde:
How offt send I my men beffore, 
And tarry my selfe behinde?
It is no cunning a knave to ken,
And a man but heare him speake;
And itt were not for bursting of my bowe, 
John, I thy head wold breake.”
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As often wordes they breeden bale,
So they parted Robin and John;
And John is gone to Barnesdale;
The gates he knoweth eche one.77
Their quarrelsome words engender "bale,” meaning “mischief”78 or 
“misery.”79
John encounters two of his companions dead in a glade, and Will 
Scarlett fleeing on foot from the Sheriff of Nottingham and his men. 
John intervenes and shoots dead William of Trent, one of the sheriff's 
company. Yet John is overpowered:
But as it is said, when men be mett
Fyve can doe more than three,
The sheriffe hath taken Little John, 
And bound him fast to a tree.80
Robin meanwhile confronts the yeoman, who says he hunts the 
outlaw Robin Hood:
‘I seeke an outlaw, ’ quoth Sir Guye,
‘Men call him Robin Hood;
I had rather meet with him vpon a day 
Then forty pound of golde.’81
After the yeoman eventually identifies himself as Guy of Gisborne, 
Robin reveals his own identity: “I am Robin Hood of Barnesdale, 
whom thou so long has sought.”82
They fight with blades, and Robin slays and beheads Guy:
Robin pulled forth an Irish kniffe,
And nicked sir Guy in the face,
That he was never on woman born
Cold tell whose head it was.
Sayes, “Lye there, lye there now, sir Guye,
And with me be not wrothe;
Iff thou have had the worse strokes at my hand, 
Thou shalt have the better clothe.” 8
Robin (after clothing himself in garments from Guy’s corpse) joins 
the Sheriff. The disguised Robin-as-Guy claims to have killed Robin 
Hood. Offered any reward by the Sheriff, Robin-as-Guy asks only to
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kill the bound Little John. The Sheriff, who would have rendered Guy 
“a knights ffee,”84 readily agrees:
But Robin pulled forth an Irysh knife,
And losed John hand and foote,
And gave him sir Guyes bow into his hand,
And bade it be his boote.
Then John he took Guyes bow in his hand, 
His boltes and arrowes eche one:
When the sheriffe saw Little John bend his bow, 
He fettled him to be gone.
Towards his house in Nottingham towne
He fled full fast away,
And soe did all the companye, 
Not one behind wold stay.
But he cold neither runne soe fast,
Nor away soe fast cold ryde,
But Little John with an arrowe soe broad
He shott him into the backe-syde.85
In Guy of Gisborne Robin’s band firmly is enplaced in 
Bamesdale86 (“John is gone to Barnesdale”), not Sherwood. But 
Bamesdale87 plainly is quite separable from the forest wherein Guy and 
Robin share their showdown.88 This ballad is deeply impacted with 
forest themes.89 The obvious source thereof is Sherwood.90 
Sherwood Forest91 lay between Bamesdale92 and Nottingham93 
(“Towards his house in Nottingham towne”).
The noun “Irish” as a synonym for passion or temper has been 
dialectical.94 It came to be invoked dialectically for passion, fury, rage 
or anger in both eastern Yorkshire and western Yorkshire.95 Recall 
how Robin revealed himself to Guy of Gisborne: “I am Robin Hood of 
Barnesdale, whom thou so long has sought.”96 Barnesdale, seven 
miles north of Doncaster, lay in the West Riding of Yorkshire.97 And 
Gisborne (or Gisburn) was a market town in the West Riding of 
Yorkshire.98
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Ironies in the Guy of Gisborne Ballad
A. The Irish Knife
1. The Old French Connection
Robin mutilates Guy with an “Irish kniffe.” He frees Little John 
with this “Irysh knife.” It long-hitherto has been suggested (outside 
this immediate context) that the Middle English adjective “Irish” refers 
to Ireland, with a pun on the Old French irais. And irais means bad- 
tempered or wrathful.99
Robin’s knife in disfiguring Guy serves as an instrument of wrath 
(ire) against Guy of Gisborne. Thereupon Robin immediately “Sayes, 
‘Lye there, lye there now, sir Guye, and with me be not wrothe;....” It 
is Robin’s, not Guy’s, wrath which at once is given vent. Robin’s 
knife in subsequently unbinding Little John unleashes John’s wrath 
(ire) at once against the Sheriff of Nottingham.
When first they spot Guy, Little John claims the initiative and 
directs Robin: “Stand you still, master, under this tree so grene,....” 
Robin aggressively rejects so standing passive. Before the tale is done, 
it is the chastened subordinate John who will stand idly by (“still”) 
beneath a tree (“bound him fast to a tree”). At that juncture it is Robin 
who with his Irish knife aggressively seizes the initiative.
The Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne balladeer already had 
informed his audience that “often words they breeden bale.” The proper 
adjective “Irish” indeed signalled misery (“bale”) forthcoming to Guy 
and the Sheriff through Robin’s knife.
Nevertheless, what likelihood is there that the pun, irais, actually 
called up ironic undertones for the medieval audience through Robin 
Hood and Guy of Gisborne? After all, not only is the entire corpus of 
Robin Hood ballads “of’ England, but the stories are in English. There 
is not any evidence that the Robin Hood story was told in Latin, 
Anglo-Norman, French, or any other tongue.100
"Ire”101 or "irre"102 itself was used in Middle English or Anglo-
Saxon to signify ire or wrath. And the Wyclif Bible presents in 
Proverbs 15:1, “A soft answere brekith ire;....”103 It offers in Deeds of 
Apostles 19:28, “Whanne these thingis weren herd, thei weren fillid 
with ire,....”104 And in Proverbs 30:33 one discovers, “[H]e that 
stirith iris, bringith forth discordis.”105
The version of the “Wyclif’ Bible quoted herein was revised around 
1388 by John Purvey.106 John Wyclif’s Bible was the first to
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encompass any major portion of scripture in the English language. 
This work was widely circulated among the laity until the reign of 
Henry the Eighth (1509-1547).107 The post-1388 audience of Robin 
Hood and Guy of Gisborne well might appreciate how Robin’s blade of 
“iris, bringith forth discordis.”
2. The Middle Scots Connection
During October 1316 a hundred pounds was promised for “any deed 
committed against Edward de Brus, a rebel,...by which he may lose life 
or limb.”108 In the October 14, 1318, Battle of Faughart, the army of 
King Edward II of England (led by John de Bermingham) opposed a 
Scottish army of King Robert I of Scotland (led by his brother Sir 
Edward Bruce). In this major battle Edward Bruce and many Scots 
fell.109 The slain Edward Bruce was discovered beneath another 
corpse.110 A special messenger was dispatched at once with word of a 
great English victory and of Edward Bruce’s death.
The head of Edward Bruce was sent by John de Bermingham to 
King Edward II. The English monarch rewarded de Bermingham with 
the barony of Ardee and the new earldom of Louth.111 The remainder 
of Bruce’s body was quartered. His quarters were transported to various 
locales.112
Archdeacon of Aberdeen John Barbour (d. 1394 or 1395)113 
authored The Bruce, an historical verse romance of circa 1375114 in 
Middle Scots.115 The most recent study thereof, Professor R. James 
Goldstein’s 1993 The Matter of Scotland: Historical Narrative in 
Medieval Scotland,116 reports a date of authorship of during or about 
early 1376.117 According to The Bruce, Sir Edward Bruce’s armor was 
worn at the Battle of Faughart by Gib Harper:
Schir Eduard that day wald nocht ta
His cot-Armour, bot gib harper, 
That men held [as] withouten peir 
Of his estat, had on that day
All haill schir Edwardis aray.118
The victorious troops at Faughart sought Sir Edward Bruce’s head, 
but mistakenly took that of Gib Harper, which they put into salt and 
sent to King Edward II:
10
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And thai, that at the fechting weir, 
Soucht schir Eduard, to get his hede, 
Emange the folk that thar ves ded; 
And fand gib harper in his ger. 
And, for sa gude his armys wer, 
Thai strak his hed of, and sy e it 
Thai haf gert saltit in-till a kyt, 
And send it syne in-till Ingland, 
To Eduard king in-till presand.
Thai wend schir Eduardis it had beye;
Bot, for the armyng that wes scheyne, 
Thai of the hed dissauit war, 
All-thouch schir Eduard deit thar.119
It was Gib Harper’s head, according to The Bruce, which reached 
and delighted Edward II:
And syne ha- send furth to the king, 
The Ingland had in gouernyng, 
Gib harperis hed in-till a e kyt. 
Ioh e mawpa- till the king had It, 
Quhilk he resauit in gret dayntee; 
Richt blith of that present wes he;
For he wes swa glad that he wes swa 
Deliuerit of sic fellou e a faa.120
But Goddard Henry Orpen discerns of Barbour’s Gib Harper 
account: “The story is merely an attempt to spare the Scottish people 
the painful thought that their hero’s body was mutilated and failed to 
obtain honourable burial.”121 Compare this with David Crook’s 
suggestion that the downfall of Robert of Wetherby was the kernel of 
Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne: “It is easy to see how an audience 
would have had more interest in a tale of an outlaw successfully defying 
and killing a sheriff and his hireling than a grimly realistic account of a 
fugitive hunted down and hung up by a chain.”122
Both Edward Bruce and Robin Hood were rebels or outlaws in 
defiance of the King of England or of his laws. Both hero Edward Bruce 
and hero Robin Hood carried bounties on their heads. Both Edward 
Bruce and Robin Hood confronted armed companies of the King’s men. 
Both the stories of Edward Bruce and Robin Hood offer one man 
wearing another’s armor/garments. Both Edward Bruce and Robin Hood 
are supposedly beheaded. The heads of both Edward Bruce and Robin
11
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Hood are, supposedly, borne off to the authorities. Authorities in both 
stories are delighted with the false trophies.
But both Edward Bruce and Robin Hood—according to The Bruce 
and Guy of Gisborne—are not beheaded, because someone else actually 
had been. According to Guy of Gisborne, Robin Hood supposedly (but 
not actually) was decapitated with an Irish knife. According to The 
Bruce, Edward Bruce supposedly (but not actually) was decapitated after 
the Battle of Faughart. And the hill of Faughart rises in...Ireland.123
That a Middle Scots poem might have fed into the English 
language Robin Hood ballads is imaginable. Two thirteenth century 
Anglo-Norman French works, about Fulk Fitz Warin and Eustace the 
Monk, probably afforded sources for Robin Hood’s balladmakers. Jim 
Bradbury suggests that Scotland’s Robert the Bruce (not the Robert who 
was brother to the slain Sir Edward) was himself the inspiration for the 
Robin Hood legend.124
Nevertheless, what likelihood is there that the parallel with the 
catastrophe of Sir Edward Bruce in The Bruce actually provided ironic 
undertones for a (Barnesdale and Gisborne) West Riding of Yorkshire 
audience hearing Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne? Why would that 
audience smile in grim satisfaction on hearing their English hero 
vindicated via a storyteller’s device previously utilized to vindicate 
Scotland’s Edward Bruce?
King Edward II suffered a crushing defeat at the hands of King 
Robert I at Bannockburn on June 24, 1314. Robert raided England, 
sending Sir Edward to Ireland in 1315. There transpired what Goldstein 
styles “a series of devastating raids as far south as York.”125 But King 
Robert proved unable to penetrate farther south than...Yorkshire.126 In 
fact, a real-life Robert Hood of Wakefield in Yorkshire (bom circa 
1290)—who once was speculated to be the source of the Robin Hood 
legend—was summoned in 1316 to a muster of King Edward’s army 
against Scotland.127
B. To Beat and Bind
Recall that in the Geste Little John questions Robin: “Where we 
shall robbe, where we shal reve, Where we shal bete and bynde.”128 
Robin commands:
“These bysshoppes and these archebysshoppes, 
Ye shall them bete and bynde;
The hye sherif of Notynghame,
Him holde ye in your mynde.”129
12
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Compare this with Robin’s relation to Little John in Guy of Gisborne 
of Robin’s nightmare of two yeomen: “Methought they did mee beate 
and binde,....”130
Joseph Ritson131, Edward Fithian132 and Professor Holt quoted 
Robin’s words from the Geste without commenting on “bete and 
bynde.”133 The same recently was true of Jim Lees,134 and it was so 
of the screenwriter James Goldman.135 The phrase goes unanalyzed in 
the booklength study of the Geste by William Hall Clawson,136 of no 
less highly respected a seat of medieval scholarship than the University 
of Toronto. This is notwithstanding that Clawson’s contribution 
remains fundamental to study of this poetic text.137
P. Valentine Harris looks to the phrase merely to compare the 
line138 to a passage in the first surviving outlaw legend written in 
English,139 A Tale of Gamelyn:140
Whyl Gamelyn was outlawed hadde he no cors;
There was no man that for him ferde the wors, 
But abbotes and priours, monk and chanoun;
On hem left he no-thing, whan he might hem nom.141
Roberta Kevelson quoted Little John’s inquiry simply to propose: “The 
allusions are clearly to the Old Testament Laws, in the Book of 
Deuteronomy.”142
Maurice Keen twice quotes Robin’s instructions without appraisal 
of “bete and bynde.”143 The third time he quotes the passage Keen 
apparently takes it literally: “If ever anyone followed to the letter 
Robin Hood’s advice to his men: ‘These bishoppes and these arche 
bishoppes, Ye schal hem bete and bynde,’ it was Wat Tyler’s men who 
beheaded Simon of Sudbury, the Archbishop of Canterbury, on Tower 
Hill.”144 University of Birmingham Professor of Medieval Social 
History R. H. Hilton likewise quoted Robin’s advice only to take it 
literally.145
However, so ferocious a reading of this verse is out of keeping 
with the ballads generally. Professor Bellamy explains that the outlaws 
of the Geste appear neither to utilize nor threaten violence: “The 
outlaws are incredibly polite; they are true gentlemen in the modem 
sense.”146 Harris refers similarly to “the kindly fellows of the Lytell 
Geste.”147
Thomas Love Peacock148 proffered an alternative interpretation of 
“bete and bynde:”
13
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Perhaps, however, this is to be taken not in a literal but 
in a figurative sense, from the binding and beating of 
wheat: for as all rich men were Robin’s harvest, the 
bishops and archbishops must have been the finest and 
fattest ears among them, from which Robin merely 
proposes to thresh the grain when he directs them to be 
bound and beaten: and as Pharoah’s fat kine were typical 
of fat ears of wheat, so may fat ears of wheat, mutatis 
mutandis, be typical of fat kine.149
The Middle English verb “beten” means to thresh.150 The Wyclif 
Bible teaches in Ruth 2:17 how Ruth threshed what she had gathered in 
the field before the evening: “Therefor sche gaderide in the feeld til to 
euentide; and she beet....”151
As early as March 1470, the verb beten even meant to thresh out in 
explication or argument. Then Sir John Paston wrote to John Paston, 
Esquire: “She rekkythe not howe many gentylmen love hyr; she is full 
of love. I have betyn the mater ffor yow, your onknowleche, as I told 
hyr.”152 This is of particular interest because Sir John’s 
correspondence of three years later may have referred to a play linked to 
the Guy of Gisborne ballad.153
The Middle English verb “binden” means to bind sheaves.154 The 
Wyclif Bible relates at Genesis 37:7 how Joseph told his brothers 
“...we bounden to gidere handfuls....”155 It adds at Matthew 13:30 
Jesus’ parable of the tares and the wheat: “...the taris, and bynde hem 
to gidere in knytchis to be brent,....”156
Remember the solicitation of Robin’s standing orders in the Geste. 
Little John queried “Where we shall robbe, where we shal reve, Where 
we shal bete and bynde.” By connecting where to rob and to reve 
(despoil)157 with where to “bete and bynde,” John signified that the 
latter phrase concerned larceny, not battery. Sure enough, in the Geste, 
the outlaw band does not tie up and batter its clerical guests. Instead, 
Little John extracts from a monk eight hundred pounds and more. 
Robin’s band thus threshes the Church of its gold. This tends to fulfill 
their chieftain’s injunction to “bete and bynde” the bishops and 
archbishops.
In Guy of Gisborne, Guy is a bounty hunter who prefers taking 
Robin over having forty pounds of gold. The Sheriff of Nottingham 
would reward Guy with a knight’s fee for killing Robin. Guy probes 
the forest intending to thresh Guy’s fortune from Robin. Guy thus
14
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aims to “beate and binde” Robin, only to be himself outmatched and 
undone. The Geste and references to beating and binding Guy of 
Gisborne represent words that “breeden bale”: They are less about 
thrashing than about threshing.
This irony previously has not been obvious to critics because the 
historical background of the Robin Hood legends has during this past 
generation been greatly illuminated by British historians like Keen, 
Holt, Hilton, and Dobson and Taylor.158 P. Valentine Harris is, 
likewise, an historian.159 The Yorkshire antiquary,160 Dr. Walker (of 
the Yorkshire Archeological Society161 and a Fellow of the Royal 
Historical Society) was a local historian162 who dedicated his book to 
the Yorkshire Archeological and the Wakefield Historical Societies. 
Jim Lees is founder and Life President of the Robin Hood Society.163 
Professor John Bellamy taught medieval history at Carleton University 
in Ottawa when Bellamy published his Robin Hood: An Historical 
Enquiry.164
It is unfortunate that these history scholars, all of whom wrote 
long post-Thomas Love Peacock, failed to develop his lead as fully as 
possible despite their interest in the legend. And literary scholars have 
failed to display any corresponding interest.165 It took a novelist (not 
screenwriter) like Peacock to elaborate upon the balladeers’ double 
meaning. What champion of freedom, today, heroically fixes to relieve 
the oppressed by throttling an Archbishop?
The Dating Controversy
There is a seemingly fragmentary interlude166 variously 
denominated “Robin Hood and the Knight,”167 or “Robin Hood and the 
Sheriff,”168 or “Robin Hood and the Sheriff of Nottingham.”169 This 
seeming fragment lies today in the Library of Trinity College, 
Cambridge.170 It commonly is argued that the script derives from Sir 
John Paston’s household.171 Plays of Robin Hood were performed 
there in 1473.172 By a letter to John Paston, Esquire, of April 16, 
1473, Sir John alludes to a man whom Sir John had kept that “yer to 
playe Seynt Jorge and Robyn Hod and the Shryff off Notynham, and 
now when I wolde have good horse he is goon into Bemysdale,....”173 
It is hard to deny that Paston’s words are properly identified with the 
Trinity College script.174
The single piece of paper includes play dialogue plus account 
entries of sums received during 1475-1476; the dialogue is in a fifteenth
15
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century hand.175 Because the dialogue resembles Robin Hood and Guy 
of Gisborne, it almost universally is supposed to be a play derivative 
from the ballad.176 There is likewise a solitary copy of the ballad.177 
First printed in 1765,178 the manuscript was written in the mid­
seventeenth century.179 The story, however, is certainly much 
older.180
David Wiles in 1981 disputed the consensus respecting the 
relationship between these texts. He completely denied that the play 
had been adapted from any known ballad.181 Wiles identifies 
difficulties in tying the Trinity College document to the ballad. Wiles 
posits the Trinity College text to be a complete playlet.182 He boldly 
puts forward his own reconstruction of the playlet with Wiles’ own 
stage directions.183 Jim Lees in 1987 concurred that the play was 
expanded into the Guy of Gisborne ballad.184
On the other hand, in 1987 David Crook still declared 
unwaveringly that Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne formed the basis 
of the fragmentary play of c. 1475.185 Crook cited only Prof. Holt and 
Dobson and Taylor,186 altogether ignoring Wiles. Further detailed 
dissection of both the ballad and the stage dialogue—which dialogue 
omits the word “Irish”—could help clarify their order of composition. 
It likewise might clarify how (if at all) they were mutually influential, 
and to what (if any) extent each independently drew upon such a 
common source as the life and death of Robert of Wetherby.
The preceding pages have investigated the significance of the Irish 
knife appearing repeatedly in the Guy of Gisborne ballad. Historian 
David Crook has alerted his colleagues to research that text toward 
ascertaining whether it might reflect the historical root of the Robin 
Hood legend. Unfortunately, the Guy of Gisborne ballad (like the 
Geste) incorporates demonstrable literary turns far removed from any 
objective record of fact. The Irish knife brandished by Robin, like the 
beating and binding in Robin’s Guy of Gisborne nightmare, is probably 
an ironic pun. These realistic-sounding details of the ballad, as literary 
devices, tend to argue against the Guy of Gisborne ballad as a very 
reliable historical source. This ballad could be an ironic analogue to 
The Bruce.
However, an initial look into those two details does not exhaust 
Guy of Gisborne as a mine for further research. The source(s) of the 
Guy of Gisborne ballad and of the Trinity College fragmentary drama 
remain unclear. Future research endeavors are called for. Until the early 
word-forms of Guy of Gisborne are scrutinized more exactingly than to
16
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date they have been, efforts to utilize this ballad as evidencing the 
origin of Robin Hood’s legend must be made with utmost caution.187
The professions of history and literary criticism more closely 
should mutually reinforce one another in future analyses of the original 
Robin Hood texts. Even the philosophers already have entered the 
scene. From those quarters Robin Hood has been denounced as the 
“foulest of creatures”188 of whom it is judged, “until the last trace of 
him is wiped out of man’s minds, we will not have a decent world to 
live in.”189 But why mince words? “Until men learn that of all 
human symbols, Robin Hood is the most immoral and the most 
contemptible, there will be no justice on earth and no way for mankind 
to survive.”190 Further investigation of that Middle Ages’ rascal is 
requisite.191
After all, Robin Hood’s is the third most prominent figure in 
history whose family came from Nottinghamshire. The families of 
both U.S. Presidents George Bush and William J. Clinton (bom 
“Blythe,” not Clinton) trace to the same Nottinghamshire village of 
Gotham: Bush’s in 1180, and the Blythes in the thirteenth century.192 
President Bush’s ancestors date from the days of Robin Hood; they 
could have met him face to face. President Bush might not have been 
the first of his line to confront a foxy popular hero193 purportedly 
devoted to robbing the rich to give to the poor.
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